
TCCC Winter 
Open 2023 

Thank You for 
attending our meet!



Meet Referee 
JEFF WALKLEY
Admin Referee
TIA POLLICK

THANK YOU to 
all our visiting 
officials! 



Coaches and Officials ENTRY

Only credentialed meet staff , officials and 
coaches will enter  through the main 

pool house doors. 

Coaches will be checked for credentials at 
meet info desk. 

Officials will report to assigned meeting 
room. 





ATHLETE/ 
SPECTATOR ENTRY

All athletes and 
spectators will enter 
and exit the Moses 
Lake High School 
facility through the 
front doors leading to 
the gyms.




ARRIVAL TIME AND 
ENTRY TO
GYM 

13 and over noon

12 and under 7AM



We will  be utilizing 
two timers per lane. 
8 lanes AM session, 
6 Lanes PM session. 
The TCCC parents are 
covering all sessions.



You are not required to wear a mask or 
distance. Do what makes you and your family 
comfortable in a closed setting such as gym 
or pool house.



Spectators enter the pool house to 
watch their athleteswim and 
thenexit the pool house after their 
child’s heat concludes. Spectators 
will enter the pool house through the 
doors near the pool changing rooms 
and exit through the small bleacher 
side of the pool house.

SPECTATOR  WILL
BE ALLOWED IN THE POOL HOUSE to 
watch races. BUT no camping in pool 
house or on deck.



STAGING 
AREA in POOL 
HOUSE BY 
SAFE SPORT 
TABLE

STAGING AREA PROVIDED for 12 
and under athletes, check in with 
coach then move to staging for 
direction of line up.

We provide this so your athlete does 
not miss their race. 

Stagers will be holding signs and 
calling out heat and athlete names for 
line up. 



GYM(s)

There will 
be limited spectator
seating in pool house, 
plan on camping in the 
gym(s). 

Bring chairs, blankets, 
coolers etc for your seating 
comfort.



POOL HOUSE LOCKER ROOMS ARE 
FOR ATHLETES ONLY

 USE OF CELL PHONES AND OTHER MOBILE RECORDING 
DEVICES Cell phones and other mobile devices with 
recording capabilities, including voice recording, still cameras 
and video cameras increase the risk for different forms of 
misconduct in locker rooms and changing areas. The USA 
Swimming Athlete Protection Policies prohibit the use of 
such devices in the locker room or other changing area:

 305.3 Use of audio or visual recording devices, including a cell 
phone camera, is not allowed in changing areas, rest rooms 
or locker rooms.

 MAAPP in place, view QR code for more information.



HALL RESTROOMS

ONLY  spectators, 
meet staff, and 
coaches are 
allowed to use the 
restrooms in 
the long hallway 
behind the Gym.



T Shirt 
VENDOR

 T WALLA WALLA support local!

 Located in Hall by Gym, stop by and get 
your meet shirt before she sells out! 



LIMITED goggles, 
suits and TCCC 
apparel available 
for purchase at 
MEET INFO DESK



Visit the SAFE SPORT 
table in pool house 
near the starting end 
for fun activities and 
prizes!

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

http://istgrade1.wordpress.com/2011/03/28/g1-swim-gala-this-thursday
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


NO 
Concessions

DRINKING FOUNTAINS and  water jugs available, bring your 
own water container and snacks.

HOSPITALITY will be available for coaches and 
officials. (offering VIA COFFEE ) plan accordingly if you need 

other coffee.



Let’s have a 
FUN meet  and 
thank you for 
supporting the 
Channel Cats!
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